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PER AA POST� ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION Poat Free. 4/-
QUARTETS 
FOR BRASS INSTRUMENTS 
Complete with Score and Parts 
2 CORNETS . 2 TROMBONES 
The Phantom Brigade . . . . . . 2 6 
Demande et Reponse . . . . . . 2 6 
4 CORNETS 
Bal Masque 
4 TROMBONES 
Awake, Aeolian Lyre } 
Comrades in Arms · ·  · 
The Box of Soldiers . . . . . .  
Baby's Sweetheart . . . . . . 
2 6 
2 0 
2 6 
2 6 
2 CORNETS, HORN and EUPHONIUM 
Bless This House .. . ... . .. 2 6 
·Awake, Aeolian Lyre } 2 o Comrades in Arms · · ·  · · ·  
Hail, Memory, Hail . .. · · · } 2 o The Fisherman's Goodnight · · ·  
POSTAGE 3d. 
ACCESSORIES NOW AVAILABLE 
s. d. 
New Standard Cornet Mouthpiece . . .  .. . .. . . .. 15 3 
Valve Springs for Cornet, " N.V. A." ... per set of 3 5 3 
Valve Springs made of phosphor bronze-. 
Trumpets-Cornets-Horns . . . . .. . . . set of 3 I 6 
Baritone and Euphonium, l valve ... ... ... . .. 2 l 
Euphonium, 4 valve · . .. ... ... ... ... . .. 2 9 
Eb and BBb Bass, l valves . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 2 9 
Eb and BBb Bass, 4 valves . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 3 3 
Waterkey Springs for all of above ... ... ... doz. 6 6 
Corks for all of above, complete sets inside and outside, 
including waterkey cork ... ... ... ... ... 2 6 
Corks for waterkey, shellaced ready for fixing . .. doz. 2 9 
Corks for waterkey, plain ... ... ... .. . .. . doz. I 11 
Shanks for Cornet, Bb, silver-plated . .. . . . ... ... 10 l 
Valve Oil .. . ... . .. ... .. . ... per bottle I 6 
Trombone Oil .. . . .. ... ... .. . ... ,, I 6 
Folding Music Stands, light weight, aluminium sprayed, each 12 0 
Cornet Mutes, Fibre .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 6 
Cornet Mutes, Brass, Silver-plated .. . ... ... ... 15 6 
POST FREE 
POPULAR CORNET SOLOS 
(With Pianoforte Accompaniment) 
H.'!Moss 
H. Moss 
Sutton 
Clough 
"Mosquito" 
"The Joker" 
"The Joy Wheel" 
"Winning Spurt" 
Hartman " Facilita " 
Percy Code " Lucille " 
Percy Code " Zanette " 
Percy Code " Zelda " 
Trombone 
Cornet 
Grant "Triple Trumpeter" 
Templeton " Sonia " 
May Brahe " Bless This House " 
Sullivan " The Lost Chord " 
PRICE 2/6 each NET POSTAGE 3d. 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 Regent Street, LONDON,W.I 
The Brass Instruments 
·
will be fully re-conditioned 
and backed by the 
Century-old Besson tradition 
WE WILL BUY YOUR SURPLUS INSTRUMENT OR TAKE IT IN PART EXCHANGE 
Bargains in Second-hand Instruments 
Bb CORNET, De Lacy, silver-plated 
Bb CORNET, silver-plated . .  
£15 10 0 
16 16 0 
15 10 0 
18 10 0 
16 0 0 
17 17 0 
17 17 0 
17 17 0 
18 0 0 
Eb SOPRANO, silver-plated £14 10 0 
Eb TENOR HORN, "S.A.," silver-plated 19 10 0 
BARITONE, Lamy, silver-plated 22 10 0 
BARITONE, Foreign, silver-plated . .  
Eb TENOR COR, brass 
TIMPANI, 24f' and 22f', copper 
shells, complete with stands and 
wood covers the pair 
20 0 0 
14 14 0 
27 10 0 
BESSON DEPT.19, 1 5  
Bb CORNET, Beavan, silver-plated 
Bb FLUGEL, Besson, silver-plated .. 
Bb FLUGEL, "S.A.,' silver-plated .. 
Bb FLUGEL, Hawkes, silver-plated .. 
Bb FLUGEL, Boosey, silver-plated .. 
Eb SOPRANO, Boosey, silver-plated 
Eb SOPRANO, Besson. silver-plated 
WEST STREET, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C. 2. Temple Bar 6529 
You do that 'DEAL' better if you 
with the '' OLD FIRM,' 
deal 
LET US HAVE YOUR ENQUIRIES IN GOOD TIME IN THESE DIFFICULT DAYS 
43 
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� MAYERS & HARRISON Ltd. 207-215 GT.JACKSON STREET � 
§. ·MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURERS Phone: CENTRAL 3639 (2 lines) MA NCH ESTER � 
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BESSON 
WILL BUY YOUR 
SURPLUS INSTRUMENTS 
Send particulars to :­
BESSON, Department 19, West Street 
Charing Cross Road, LONDON, W.C. 2 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
11 PARROCK ST. ,  CRAWSHAWBOOTH 
ROSSENDALE 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
BIRKENHEAD 
______ Telephone� BIRKENHEAD 3:264 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHEH 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
Address--
MONA VILLA, BURNGREA VE STREET 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
("The Easy Way," by post) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  T H O R P E  
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAITHWAITE, near HUDDERSFIELD 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER 
BROADDALES HOUSE, NEWMILNS . AYRSHIRE 
Teacher of Theory and Hannony by post 
JOHN F.A.ULD S 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY 
FIFE 
HAROLD L AYCOCK 
The Famous Trombone Soloist 
Open for Pupils by post or private 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR 
99 HIGH STREET, ABERTRIDWR 
CAERPHILLY, GLAM. 
D AVID ASPINALL 
Musical Director, Ransome & Marles Works' Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and .l.far.y Brewery 
B.lU•l'.-1 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
" PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel.: Newark<l56-7-8-9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACB 
CHESHIRE 
w. W O O D  
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUD DIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B O D D I C E  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD. WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S . l. 
Tel. : Queens Park 826 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor, Dannemora Steel Works, and Eckington Band>. 
BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. 
GRIFFIN HOTEL, HALIFAX 
Phone : 361011 
HARRY MILEMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
5 SYDENHAM Rr A.D, 
GLASGOW, W.2. 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A_.M., A.R.C.M. (Bandmastership) M us1cal Director, Creswell Collif'..rv Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post) 
Successes in various Grades of the B.C.M. 
Examinations inc1uding Bandmastership 
5 NEW VILLAGE, CRESWELL 
Near WORKSOP, NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"CORONA," 14 MANOR GR(>\ E, BENTON 
NEWCASTLE-ON-1 �NE 
Phone : BENTON 61114 
2 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER 
Life-long experience Brass, Military, Orchestral 
. and Choral 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE 
NOTTS. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone : KIRKCALDY 2844 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L.0 B.B.C.M. 
.BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
Author of u Viva Voce Questions" for Brass 
Band Examinatiou Candidates 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Special Arrangements scored for bands 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas 
Suceesse& include all lower grades, also 
A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386 
W. D A W SON 
. BAND TEACHER AND ADJUPICATOR 
(Late Conductor Blackball Colliery Band) 
ROSE & CROWN HOTEL, 
CHEAPSIDE, HALIFAX, Yorks. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke ; Besses) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
CHESHIRE 
F R E D  R OG A N  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" ALDERSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEACHER 
" AVONDALE," 94 GROVE LANE 
TIMPERLEY, CHESHIRE 
ALBERT· S. GRANT 
A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music 
Postal Lessons a Feature 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" ROYSTON A," LONG LANE, SHIREBROOK 
Nr. MANSFIELD, NOTTS. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."-Contest March) 
Fullv experienced Soloist 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
158 COPPICE STREET, OLDHAM 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICKRRS·ARMSTRONGS LIMITED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
EDWARD KITTO 
(Conductor, Thornley Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
28 HENDERSON A VENUE 
WHEATLEY HILL, Co. DURHAM 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the 
. · Bandsman's College of Music 
57 MICHAEL'S ESTATE, GRIMETHORPE . 
BARNSLEY, YORKSHIRE 
A. ·E. BAD RICK 
(Conductor, Carlton Main Fricklcy Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
106 OXFORD STREET 
SOUTH ELMSALL, Near. PONTE,FRACT 
YORKS 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
Priva.te Address: Trumpet Villa, Sandt.ach, Cheshire. 
Phone : SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone : BACUP 200 
REG. LITTLE 
(Conductor .Cory Brothers Workmen's Band) 
BANP TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
15 BAILEY STREET, TON PENTRE 
Glam. 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmen's College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
Phone : 500 Wellington, Shropshire 
J. DAVIES 
BAND TEACHER 
CONDUCTOR & ADJUDICATOR 
(Formerly Musical Director, Penzance Silver Band) 
Prepares Bands for Contests, Concerts 
and Broadcasting. 
1 HUYTON ROAD, UPPER EASTVILLE 
BRISTOL, 5 
ROBT. TINDALL 
A.B.C.M., L.R.S.M. (London), 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
(AS!IOCiatcd Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music) 
Playing taught personally, Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinations personally, 
or by correspondence 
1 MELROSE A VENUE, LOW FELL 
GATESHEAD 9, Co. DURHAM 
J. C. 0. WEBSTER 
Soprano Cornet, late of Creswell Colly. Band 
BAND TEACHER 
SONGWRITER . . LYRIST 
176 CHURCH STREET, WAINGROVES, 
CODNOR, DERBYS. 
" 'Tis easier to learn to win, 
Than it is to learn to lose . "  
EDWARD S. CARTER 
B/\ND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
9 SHERWOOD ROAD, 
LUTON, Beds. 
Tel. Luton 221 
ROLAND DAVIS 
TEACHER OF MUSIC 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Contests or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEWS. MARCH 1, 1946. 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS J. B. Mayers & Sons had three trombone players, bass aged 17, 2nd tenor 17}, and solo 16!. The bass player 
threw up brass for swing. The second tenor 
was unlucky, he was called to arms, and the 
soloist we have j.ust lost--poached, we think, 
by money. He is not the first player we 
have lost this way. Is this the easy way to 
make a band P 'Ve are practically back 
where we were in 1940, and through no fault 
of ours. So again we work, round to my 
heading-contesting, it is worth the trouble? 
20 words lo. 6d. 6d. for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver­
tisement, and reach us by the 24th of the month. For Box address at our Office count six 
. words, and add Jd. for forwarding of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts. 
II
ERBERT BROOKES h Com . (la t G
OOD EXPERIENCED SOLO CORNET ' • t e celebrated etttst te 0 EUPHONIUM and CLARINET players are' Wingates) is now open for engagements as Soloist or 
Teacher.-The Library, Parrin Lane, Winton, Manchester. required for the Staff Band of THE ROYAL CORPS all OF .SIGNALS. Only first-class men need apply. 
B
ANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC. Syllabus of Applicants must be willing to i'oin the Regular Army. examinatioruo can be had from the secretary-Mr. H, 
COLLIER, u Montrose Avenue, Stretford, Nr. Mancbester. Good prospects for the right men. Full particulars 
who is willing to answer all enquiri .. and advise, generally. from-Box 14, c/o. 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL FUNP. All enquiries MELTHAM AND MELTHAM MILLS SUB· should he sent to-Mr. J. CLARKSON, S · Brelleton SCRIPTION BAND. The First Annual Brass 
Drive, Worsley, Manchester. lland QUARTETTE Contest, March 16th, 1946, 
Please seud your donat.ioo, no matter how small. It will Liberal Hall, Meltham. Entries close March 12th, 
be greaUy appreciated. 1946. Entries, enquiries, etc.-Mr. F. ELLlS (Hon. 
R
--SMITH;5olo Cornet, Brass Band Trainer and Adjudicator, Sec.), 34 Broad lands, Meltham, Yorks. 
• is open to teach or judge anywhere. Terms:-
C
AN ANYONE OBLIGE with .PIANOFORTE 
"Beaumont," Scarborough Road, Muston, Filey, Yorks. Copy of Trombone (Glide) Solo "THE 
�l
ONOl\lARK Service. Permanent Lon<IGn addrwi. Letters SWITCHJ3ACK "?-R. J. DOBSON, 5 King Street, 
..._ re-directed. Confidential. 5/· per a1mum. Ro�al _T_h _o _rna_b..::.Y_·on_._T..:.ee_s..:.·---���---�-=-� patronage. Key tags 3for 1/3. Write Monowa.rk, BM/MON07G, 
E
XPERIENCED TROMBONE and STRING W.C.l. (8) BASS PLAYER would join Brass or Military 
(THE OLD ORIGINAL) 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 
"CONCORD" BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Drums, Bugles, Trumpets 
FOR 
Cadet and Air Training Corps Bands 
REPAIRS 
SILVER-PLATING :: FITTINGS 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS 
Yours, etc. F .  HARVEY , Se?retary. 
Leigh British Legion Pnze Band. 
P . S . -To all players who have helped us 
in any way , we say Thank You ! 
THE LATE MR. J. C. DYSON. 
TO THE ED11'0R OF THE 11 BRASS BAND NEWS."' 
S- TAFF BAND, ROYAL TANK REGIMENT. Vacancies Band where job found.-MAWSON, Rose Terrace, exist for Musicians-ALL INSTRUMENTS-PERMAN· Keswick, Cumberland. ENT STATION-GOOD ENGAGEMENTS-BAND PAY. 
p
-= R=E- L-'T� M= I;,,. N�A-R� Y-� N'� o� T�I�c= E� . �s=T�A�L�Y�B=R�I=D�G=E�. \�V� h�it -Apply BANDMASTER, STAFF BAND R.T.R., Bovington :Friday Evening, QUICKSTEP CONTEST. 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Rd. 
Sir,-At the request of many old friends 
and pupils of the late Mr. J. C. Dyson, l 
have accepted the position as secretary, to 
raise by subscription a memorial to per­
petuate his name. 
It is a lit Lie difficult at this juncture to 
be definite as to what form this should take 
and there are three schemes before the Com­
mittee : 
Camp, Dorset. (4) June 14th. Market Ground, Stalybridge. Particular� 
C 
A. ANDERSON, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. Musical S M R MARSDEN 58 V d . Director, Leicester Band Festival.-" Tyndareus," later.- ecretary, • r. · • au rey 
8 Wanlip Avenue, Birstall, Leicester. (10) Street::!.•-=.S:.:ta"'ly,_b:.: rco.id"' g'-' e:.:..����-���- ----,� 
MAN VE 
l_) OY AL MARINE BANDS. Candidates may join RS & BARNBORO BAND require PLAYERS. :\J the ROYAL MARI�ES for service both afloat For particulars write-Mr. A. ROBERTS, Secretary, and ashore as Musicians. RATES OF PAY are as �� liollowgate, Barnboro, nr. Doncaster. (a) �o=c-"'�o-=-,:.,.:::.,;.;.=.:.:.:.;c..;. for the Royal Marines and all Band ranks enjoy the 
B
AND ARRANGING efficiently done. Compositions same advantages as regards free clothing, rations, harmonised, scored, and prepared for publication. f Ftrst-class work assured.-Mr. CHAS. A. COOPER, 19 Colum· medical attendance, pensions, allotment o money to 
hia Street, Huthwaite, Notts. (6) relatives or friends, etc. as other members of the Corps · of Royal Marines. AGE AND MUSICAL KNOW· L' T. SMITH (late Aldridge Colliery Band), Band and Choir LEDGE: 14-14!--Boys may be accepted with no L. Teacher and Adjudicator.-1�7 Shire Oak, Walsall knowledge of music subject to Aural •rest; 141·18-Wood, Staffs. (6) Knowledge of music commensurate with age necessary; 
B
AR-TON HALL WORKS BAND re-organising. GOOD 18-23-Must be capable performers on a Wind o r  
P LAYERS desirous of  joining should communicate String Instrument. TERMS OF ENLISTMENT: All 
im1nediately with BAND SECRETARY, L. Gardner & Sons, Recruits are enlisted for 12 years' service commencing Patricroft. (3) from the age of 18, or from date of entry if above 18 
J
AMES ELLIS-Teacher and Conductor -The Royal years of age, with the prospect of i·e-engaging if 
Scottish Academy of l\lusic. Principal Trumpet- recommended to complete service for pension. On first 
Scottish Orchestra. Young Scottish bands prepared for contests, entry all recruits join the Royal Naval School of 
etc. 27 Alderman Place, Kni&htswood, Glasgow, W.3. 'Phone: Music at Scarborough for a course of instruction. To 
Scotstoun 2756. (12) those musically inclined this offers the opportunity 
N- ORTHERN BANDS.-T. COLLINSON, B.B.C.M., has of a Secured Career under the most favourable Vacancy to coach one band for Newcastle Contest, conditions amongst good companions. APPLY NOW 
Splendid eontcsting rccord.-College Rd, Shildoa, Durham. {3) in writing, or in person, to :-THE RECRUITING 
l..i AMOUS CAVALRYREGT.rcquires good musicians. Good STAFF OFFICER, Royal Navy and Royal Marines, 
.L' prospects and additional Staff Pay up to one guinea a LONDON, 28 Charing Cross Road, W.C. 2.; BIR· 
week. Apply-BANDMASTER, &7th Training l{egt., Cat- MINGHAM, Crown Buildings, James Watt Street; 
terick Camp, Yorks. (5) BRISTOL, 121 Victoria Street; DERBY, 96 Green 
W
ANTED for the Band of the SCOTS GUARDS, CLAR l· Lane; GLASGOW, 300 Bath Street; LIVERPOOL, 
NET, CORNET, TROMBONE, EUPHONIUM, and 7 St. John's Lane; MANCHESTER, Lloyds House, 
BASS players. Men doubling Strings or Pianoforte preferred. Albert Square; NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE, 184 
Apply to DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, SCOTS GUARDS, 25 Westmorland Road; SOUTHAMPTON, 6 Orchard 
Buckingham Gate, London, S.W.l. Place, Queens Park. 
T
HE YORKSHIRE COPPEl< WORKS LTD., Stourton, � TANLEY ROWE, Band Teacher and Adjudicator, Leeds 10, invite applications from FIRST CLASS u 2 Myerscroft Close, New Moston, MANCHESTER PLAYERS for positions in the band (Conductor Sam B. Wood, 10. BELLE VUE SUCCESSES: 1940, 41, 42, 43, Mus. Bae.). Permanent employment available in the manu· 44 and 45. (1) facture of non-ferrous tubes and fittings which are essential for many priority industries. Applicants are requested to give J C. HOGGANS (well-known Soprano Player, late ul! details of past employme nt, age, playing experience, etc. • of Scottish Bands), now at liberty as Conductor 
M
--R. B. HOLDING, late of Abram Colliery ; Baxcndale's and and Teacher.-10 Newtown Street, Kilsyth, near 
Besses (Holder of four B.C.M. Certifi.cates). Brass or Glasgow. 
JV1illtary BAND Tf,ACHER.-48 Hawthorn Avenue, Radcliffe w ANTED IMMEDIATELY for the Band of the nr. Manchester. CORPS of ROYAL ENGINEERS, hvo ex· 
POL
ICE OFFICER desires change, no night \vork. perienced TROMBONISTS, experienced CORNET and 
Good bandsman, wide experience brass and BASS players, also three BOYS with knowledge ot 
orchestral. _ Box 15, c/o 34 Erskine Street, music, preferably some knowledge of the VIOLIN 
Liverpool, 6. (age between 14-16 years). Excellent prospects in 
C ROSSLE:,y,.
.--
-
�B"'R�O=-T=H""E=R=-=s-
-"'(M=-: A-,N"'C= H""E"'S"°' T"'E"' .�R) large Service Orchestra and M
ilitary B_and. Apj)ly­
' DlRECTOR OF MUSIC, Royal Engmeers, R1pon, WORKS BAND. Vacancies exist for INSTRU· Yorks. (2) MENTALISTS of all types. Skilled Engineers and 
Foundry Workers will be specially welcome. Regular \ll ANTED by a SILVER BAND, the following 
employment at standard rates. Enquiries to l'l Instruments: Cornets and Tenor Horns. Good 
PERSONNEL MANAGER, Crossley Brothers Ltd., State make and price to-H. Curragh, 25 Ava Park, 
Openshaw, MANCHESTER, 11. Belfast. (4) 
T
ILBURY TOWN;o.::. ::S;:::I�I... ;V;:E;,;.R� P=R= I=z= E,,-� B._,A..,N=D ( )
FFERS INVITED for the following BESSON 
REFORMING. INSTRUMENTALISTS required, CLASS A PROTOTYPE instruments, all silver­
state nature o'f employment to Hon. Sec., Mr. R. J. plated and in cases :-1 Soprano Cornet, 3 BI) Cor· 
HAYES, 147 Feenan Highway, Tilbury, Essex. nets, l Flugel Horn, 2 Tenor Horns, 2 Baritones, 2 Euphoniums, 2 Eb Bass, 2 BBb Bass, all Ill good 
H
EBDEN BRIDGE BAND. SLOW MELODY condition and little used. Also large library available. CONTEST, March 30th, 1946. Open Section View by appointment only at ELLIOTS METAL First Prize £2; 2nd £1/10/·; 3rd £1; 4th 10/·. WORKS, Selly Oak, Birmingham. Juniors under 16, l st £1; 2nd 10/·; 3rd 5/·. Medal 
for best Bass. Schedules from Mr. W. HARRISON, wr ANTED For Cash: CORNET, TROMBONE and 
22 Palace House Road, Hebden Bridge, Yorks. EUPHONIUM. Good price paid for suitable 
B UCKHAVEN TOWN�RAND. Situation now 
instruments.-Box 1·6, c/o. 34 Erskine Street, Liver· 
filled. Thanks to all Applicants.-JAS. DOIG, p
w
ool, 
A
6
N' TED: EXPERIENCED BANDMASTER for Secretary the Cargo Fleet Iron and Steel Works Brass 
T
HE C.W.S. (MANCHESTER) BAND have Band. Apply, stating qualifications, terms, etc., to­
vacancies for first-class INSTRUMENTALISTS. Mr. C. J. VAREY, 25 Bristol Street, Cargo Fleet, 
Apply by letter, stating instrument, to Secretary, Mr. Micldlesbor,_- oc.::u,,_g::h·:.._ ________ ��== _N. B. GARNER, c/o. Balloon Street, Manchester, 4. w INDSOR PRIZE BAND (SALFORD). 
M USICI
ANS required for ROY AL AIR FORCE QUARTETTE and SLOW MELODY Contest • 
CENTRAL BAND. CADET COLLEGE March 30th in the Windsor Institute. Adjudicator: 
BAND, and for 3 other P.ERMANENT BANDS. Mr. Clifton Jones. QUARTETTE Test Piece, Own 
.Personnel will be employed exclusively for musical Choice (W. & R.), 7 Prizes, Shield, Cup, £6/10/· 
duties. Preference given to double-handed instru· Cash and 3 Specials. Entry Fee, 2/· per Party. 
mentalists. Excellent post-war prospects for the SLO\V MELODY, Test Piece, Own Choice. �rizes: 
right men. Age 18-45. 
Apply:-ORGANISING £2, £1, and 10/·. Entry Fee, 1/-. Entries by 
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, Central Band, R.A.F. March 9th. Contest to commence 3.45. Admtss1on to 
S · u b ·] M'ddl Contest l /·. Refreshments, etc. Entry Forms from tat1on, x nc ge, -· esex. 
Mr. \V. GARNER, 2 :Laburnum Villas, Cavendisl1 
S
HEFFIELD CORPORATION TRANSPORT Road, Urmston. 
BA'.'l'D. BANDMASTER required. Brass Q UO'l'ATIONS INVITED for ENGAGE:Y1ENTS. in Combination. State age, when available; full par· .. Matl.,ck (D•·rbyshire) Park, . t_or the coming ticul<1rs of qualifications; and salary expected.- season, for one or two days, compnsmg two. concerts 
GENERAL MANAGER, Sheffield· Transport Depart· (of two hours' duration) per day. Quotations to­ment, Division Street, Sh.e ffie!d, _, ...:l:.:.·------- Mrs. E. M. FORD, Secretary, Matlocks Attractions 
� OLO CORNET or EUPHONIUM required for Committee, Town Hall, Matlock, Derbyshire. 
._--, HORNCASTLE TOWN SILVER BAND. 
\Vork found for suitable man (preferably _ youn!\ _ex· 
Service), and cottage when vacant. Write, g1vmg 
details to SECRETARY, 33 Queen Street, Horn· 
castle, Lines. 
NOW RE-PRINTED 
-
THE CELEBRATED PATRIOTIC OVERTURE 
"RULE BRITANNIA" 
By W. Rimmer 
Price, 20 parts, 5/6; extra parts, 4d. each. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6 
Band Teachers, Adjudicator1 and Soloists 
HARRY HEYES, 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. GEORGE AND DRAGON HOTEL 
COLESHILL, Near BIRMINGHAM 
WARWICKSHIRE 
Tel. : CoLESHILL 2249 
JOHN R. CARR 
B.B.C.M. 
First winner of " John Henry lies " Prize 
(Conductor, Newbiggin Colliery Band, 
County League Champions, 1943, 
Northumberland Miners Champions, 1944) 
CONDUCTOR ANTI> ADJUDICATOR 
4 WOODHORN CRESCENT 
NEWBIGGIN-BY-SEA, NoRTHUMBERI.AND. 
GEORGE RAMSDEN 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Open for engagements, anywher�, anyt.ime. 
Long experience with first-class bands mclud1�g Hebden 
Bridge, Foden's etc. Conductor of Blyth L.N.E.R. Band 
from 1911 to 1941. Terms reasonable. Apply: 
155 KNOWLWOOD ROAD, TODMORDEN, 
Lanes. 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept. )  Devon 
County Educat;on Authority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Pos al Course of Theory 
and Bandmastership. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD 
Tel. 58704. NOTTINGHAM 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND· CLUB 
••The Welfare of Brass Bands" 
Hon. Secretary: FRANK S. MUNNS, 
46 Sparrow Farm Road, 
Tel. Ewell 3290 EWELL, Surrey 
CORY BROTHERS, WORKMEN'S 
SILVER BAND 
(Wal .. ' FinMt Concert Band) 
OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS 
ANYWHERE 
First Class Soloists First Class Repertoire 
Apply Secretary, E. S. BROWN, 
137 Pa.rtridge Road, LLWYNYPIA. Glam. 
CITY OF COVENTRY BAND 
All enquiries to S. T. BEN NETT, 
u HALDON,,, 176 BROOKSIDE AVENUE, 
COVENTRY. (5) 
WOODS & CO. 
(Proprietor: Gxo. HALCROW) 
MILITARY, BRASS AND DANCE BAND 
INSTRUME.NT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
FITTINGS AND ACCESSORIES 
176 Westgate Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Telephone 2� 
Consult us for • • •  
LIBRARY BAGS 
MANUSCRIPT PAPER 
CARDS AND BOOKS 
MUSIC FOLIOS :: BAND BOOKS 
PUBLISHING CO. QUICKFIT 
CLARKES LANE, ROCHDALE. Phone 2788 
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE OF 
BANDS' ASSOCIATIONS 
The League envisage the setting up of a 
Panel of experienced Adjudicators, 
such Adjudicators only to be engaged at 
Association Contests. Applications for 
inclusion in the Panel should be made 
to the League Secretary� 
Mr. E.T. RUFFLES, FAKENHAM, NORFOLK 
MANCHESTER 3 (Our only address) 
CORRESPONDENCE 
BRASS BANDSMEN'S 
NATIONAL WAR MEMORIAL 
TO THB EDITOll OJ' THE " BllASS BAND NEWS.,, 
DEAR Srn,-The members of the sub-com­
mittee, at their first meeting, unanimously 
agreed to ask Association Secretaries, if they are 
willing to help with thoughts and suggestions :-
1. As to the form and kind of memorial that 
would be acceptable to their bandsmen and 
interested friends. 
. 2. If they would co-operate in a Bandsmen's 
National Memorial. 
(1) A Scholarship to be endowed at an 
accredited College of Music, to be known 
as " The Dyson Memorial Scholarship . 
(2) An Annual Theory and Harmony Com­
petition with a " Memorial Trophy " for 
the winner. This to be an incentive to 
the Youth of the band world . 
(3) A memorial Trophy or Trophies for 
annual competition, either solo or full 
band. 
These are more or less i n  order of cost, 
but I feel that the many individuals, who 
owe much to " Joe Dyson," will see that if 
there is to be a memorial it must be in 
keeping with the high standard he set in the 
work for brass bands. 
3. Where such memorial should be situated. 
Bandsmen will remember the fine artistic 
plaque that commemorated our 1 914-1918 fallen 
comrades which was so much admired at 
Crystal Palace National Festivals. The plaque 
is still safe and sound, undamaged by enemy 
action, and available for any memorial upon 
which our combined efforts may decide. 
All subscriptions or suggestions should 
be addressed to me at 39 Launceston Gar-
dens, Perivale, Greenford, Middlesex. -i'i -Yours, etc. E. W. COOK, 
My two colleagues, Miss F. E.  Bantin, and 
Mr. A. Molinari, and I would like to bring all 
bandsmen and supporters of our great Brass 
Band Movement into one grand effort to per­
petuate the memory of our many comrades who 
have made the supreme sacrifice. 
I hope that you will send me your views on 
this matter. 
Yours in the Brass Band Cause, 
For and on behalf of 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB, 
FRANK S. MUNNS, Hon. Sec. 
Hon. Secretary. 
--������� 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
The annual general meeting of the Edin­
burgh Charities' Association took place in 
Fairleys on 26th January, when 19 bands 
were represented. The president, Mr. Han­
naford,  J .P. , occupied the chair, and in his 
remarks thanked the bands for the support 
given the Association during the difficult 
years of war which enabled the Association 
to function without a break, to the benefit of 
those bands in particular, and the movement 
HIGH OR LOW PITCH in general .  
TO THI< EDITOR OF THE "BltASS BAllD NEWS." A new secretary had perforce t o  be 
DEAR Srn,-I feel that an answer is required appointed to take the place of that doyen of 
to the letter from Mr. V. Floyd, which appeared secretaries, Mr. " Jimmy " Alexander, and 
in your valued columns of the B.B.N. dated the his mantle has fallen on Mr. Wm. Faulds, 
lst December last-so that your readers' opinions of Barry Ostlere & Shepherds, a young man 
may be guided into other channels of thought, of energy, ability and e nthusiasm, so he 
probably more correct than those of Mr. Floyd. should make a success of it. 
I imagine that that worthy gentleman is of The annual contest wil take place in Usher 
an age and experience well nigh passed out of Hall on Saturday, 18th May, when " National 
to-day's true situation and not acquainted with Airs ," from any recognised band j ournaJ, not 
the modern methods of production. As far as I to exceed fifteen minutes, will provide the 
am aware he is not known in the trade as an testpieces. 
authority on manufacturing methods as applied The Glasgow Charities' annua� general 
to musical instruments. I will, however, give meeting is now much overdue-it should harn 
\ 
r 
him a measure of agreement in respect of the been held i n  January, prior to the meeting of 
fact that the smaller brass instruments do not the parent body. Bands are quickly fillin<i 
suffer by adding low pitch slides (both valve and up their engagement lists, so great difficult; 
tuning) to a high pitch body, but from the will be found in arranging a date for tl, 
Tenor Horn sizes upwards, the differences are annual co�test, suitable for a representative i&... 
noticeable and, in any case, he is claiming a entry. "ill someone please waken up the -I · 
priority for the high pitch market which, the responsible people before it is too late. 
world over, is not one-tenth of the low pitch The annual general meeting of the parent 
market-probably something to the order of Association was held in Fairleys on 2nd 
about 2 per cent. February, when over fifty bands and 
He quotes Courtois-an excellent maker, but Affiliated Associations were represented . 
who went out of business years ago because he Pres�dent Be_attie ga�e a resume of the past 
kept on doing just what Mr. Floyd now suggests year s workmg, w�ich met with general 
we should do. Courtois consequently corn- acceptance . He paid a very warm tribuhi 
mitted commercial suicide, in spite of the fact to the work of the late secretary, Mr. 
that he had the colossal advantage of being Alexander, whose place would be so difficult 
able to draw on as many as he wanted of the to fill .  The routine business was carried 
best French skilled workmen. t�roug;h satisfactorily, including the finan-
This fact alone dates Mr. Floyd and prompts crnl. _statement, which revealed a healthy 
me to ask him what he means by a "trade 1 posit10n . The election of officials etc. 
move," as if it were some deep laid plot to resulted as follows : Hon. Pres. : 'w. F'. 
extract money from a few unsuspecting brass Hannaford,_ J.P.; President, Mr. James 
bandsmen. Beattie; Vwe.-Pres. : Mr. Richard Sangster; 
Mr. Floyd, however, has forgotten the most Secretary, Mr. Harry \Vilson · Treasurer 
important point. Is he acquainted· with the Mr. Wm. Macrae; Auditors, Messrs. Lun� 
fact that there are woodwind instruments made (Clydebank) and l\fo Carron (Shotts R.C.). 
as �ell ? Does he sug�est that a �igh pitch Messrs. , ,  Nixon and Ralph, of the " Daily Clarinet can be made mto a low pitch one? Herald , were present to explain the wishes 
Does he remember that there are Oboes, Bas- of their Directors with regard to registration 
soons, Cor Anglais, Oboe D' Amore, Flutes and for the forthcoming area contest. After hear­
Fifes, of many different models, of m�ny different ing their point of view, it was decided to 
keys, and of many different materials ? Does adopt the suggested method for this contest �e have any idea that the cap�tal c<;>st invol_ved only. The " Daily Herald " management m the manufacture of one Clarinet, m one pitch were warmly thanked for their campaian for 
and in one materi'.11, is.something �o the 07der of th.e betterment of brass bands. It w';s re­£20,000? No, Sir! if the �akmg of mstru- 1mtted to the Executive to consider the 
ments, both brass and woodwmd, were a lucra- opemng of a 'festimonial Fund to acknow­
tive and easy task, there would be as many firms ledge the many years of faithful and devoted making them as there are supplying Mr. Floyd's service given by Mr. Alexander. I am sure 
clothes or food. . . . all ban�s, w�10ther members or not, and very 
. As '.!- firm, we will gla?ly go on i:nakmg h1g.h many mdiv1duals, will want to associate pitch mstruments (even if the rnargma� pro�t is themsBlves with su�h a laudable object. Only well below par) for the sake of the high pitch as time goes on will we begin to realis.e just Brass Band Movement, just as long as we can how much Scottish bands owe to Mr Alex· st'.1-nd the pace, bu� :pleas_e don't ask us _to c::om- antler's u nremitting toil for close 0� fifty mit commercial suicide like Mr. Courtois did...:..... years-a l.ife time of devotion to his beloved or other names _now almost forgotten-Evette & bands. ·when the opportunity arrives then, Schaeffer, Mahillon, G1sborne, and the hke. show your appreciation by a generous con-Lastly, Mr. Floyd may or may not know one tribution so that the result may b thy vital fact, hitherto not generaJly known-which nf the �an we seek to hoi 0 ;hwor · is that if Boosey & Hawkes did not publish Executive has already had t1 hu� . fi t e netw-. h' h 1 d th B · · h d . e1r rs mee m
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With compliments, At the " Daily Herald " A t t Yours faithfuJly f th . . rea con es . 
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h
, . bands �ill compete in third 
(s. G a . · sec 10n ,  or t is occas10n only At date of 1gned) eo.u.rey Hawkes, Director. meeting, seventeen bands had entered for the several sections, but a further week will be allowed on account of the rather hurriedly made arrangements, which should increase that nm1:ber. Wrig_ht and Round will supply 
CONTESTING, IS I'f WORTH WHILE P 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE: H DRASS BAND NEWS." 
Sir,-Is contesting worth the trouble P All 
ardent bandsmen say yes. So did we. Most 
bandsmen in south-west Lanes. have heard 
of us. Leigh British Legion . In 1940, 
Harry Foxwell  had in his charge ten boys 
and four or five players the forces could 
not take. What should he do , throw up 
the sponge or take on an impossible 
Lask? On the advice of Mr. J. Banks, 
the Wingates p layer and great friend of 
ours, Harry Foxwell went ahead in 1941 and 
1942 training raw lads with the result that 
in 1943 with the aid of two players from a 
local band we competed at Whitefield, Black­
pool, and Wigan . At Whitefield, in 1944, we 
all J:estp1eces , a tnbute to the satisfactory service they �ave always given. 
_The . followmg contests are intimated : Fifeshire Charities' Association. Junior Solo contest, 9th March ; " Daily Herald " Arell contest, 30th March; Clydebank Burgh Rand qu�r�ette co!ltest, 26th April , in St. Mar-
tm s-m-the-Jfi?ld, Church, Glasgow: Edin- ... burgh Chanties Association 18th Mav in U:sher . Hall; " Daily Herald " Solo Cham­p10_nship. 6th July, in Usher Hall. That is quite a · . lot to look forward to, and maybe there will be more to follow, so keep your 
powder dry. LOCH LOMOND. 
i 
MARciI 1 1 ,  1946. 
I RUSHWORTH'S I 
-OFFER 
A LI MITED NUMBER OF ' TAX ' FREE 
SECO N D-H A N D 
* B A N D 
I N STRU M ENTS 
Re-conditioned in our own Workshops 
LIKE ALL GOOD THINGS TO-DAY, * BAND I NSTRUMENTS ARE SCARCE, 
BUT RUSH WORTH 'S TRADITIONAL 
PRESTIGE ANO COMPREHENSIVE 
SERVICE FACILITIES CONTINUE 
TO PROVIDE THE BEST POSSIBLE 
VALUES ��������� 
R U S H W O R T H  
& D R E A P E R  
1 1 - 17  ISLINGTON • LIVERPOOL 3 
Brass Band llews 
MARCH, 1946. 
ACCIDENTALS 
'Ve regret· that, through lack of space, 
·several Contest Results are unavoidably left 
�ver until next month. 
� � � � 
If any proof were needed of the necessity 
for Band Associations , it is provided by a 
set of conditions on which a certain Local 
·Council will grant permission for the use 
.of their park to concert promot€rs.  "\Ve can­
not quote all the conditions, but here are 
. a few : (1)  Promoters of the concerts must 
pay to the Park Superintendent on arnval 
at the Park the sum of Ten Shillings for 
�ach date granted to them for th€ use 
-of the Park, ·for the attendance of Park 
Attendants. (2) No charge must be made 
for admission, but collecting boxes or shoots 
may be used at the entrances. (3) The pro� 
.rooters must include in their announcements, 
.advertisements, and programmes, a state­
ment that chairs will be provided by the 
<Corporation at a charge of 2d. each ; this 
-charge will be collected by the Park Atten­
dants and is the prop€rty of the Corpora­
tion. (4) A true and correct statement of the 
receipts and payments in connection with 
each concert must be sent to the Town Clerk 
within seven davs after each concert. Also 
any other conditions which the Coun.cil Ill:ay 
from time to time impose. We cannot imagme 
any self-respecting band offering to play in 
�he park under such conditions, ar:d such 
thi11crs can only be fought by bands m com­
bination through their Associations. . 
----$>----
OXFORD AND DISTRICT 
Congratulations to the local bands at th1J 
London Area contests : Hazells, Pressed 
Steel in Section two , and Furniture Indus­
tries in Section three . With four band• 
entered and three in the prizes, it is good 
going ! . 
· Cii:encester report that they are gettmg 
together again_, with 20 round the stand, 
and four more expected home shortly, so we 
may expQct to hear from them during the 
coming season. 
Newbury Town, under Mr . P. G. Dyson, 
with his brother Mr . R.  Dyson, as the sec­
retary, are also �vell under way, and, ha;ving 
joined the Oxford Association, mean busmess 
this season also. 
Bretforton Silver recently held their 
annual meeting, whe n ,  owing to illhealth, 
Mr. W. H. Jelfs, the secretary for many 
year s ,  had to resign, his place being tak�m 
hy Mr . D. W. Stra.ine, just returned from 
the services. 
Amung other bands again well on the move 
are Heath Excelsior , another member of the 
Association, with Mr . A. J. Aris as the band­
·master , and Mr. A. S. Farmer , home agam 
from the forces, as secretary. Hook Norton, 
.again· are we1l on the warpath, and, says 
secretary Gardner , will be putting in a good 
€ntry for the solo and quart-ette contest at 
Witney in April. 
The first annual Junior Solo and Small 
·Combination contest at Oxford on February 
9th was a great success, the hall being filled 
to capacity, and some good_ playing was 
heard from the young competitors. 
For the Championship Quartette contest 
-at Cowley, on March 2nd, an entry of 23 
parties has been received , and a good con­
test should again result.  Messrs.  Fred and 
Harry Mortimer are the adjudicators.  
Nothing has been left undone for the com­
fort and convenience of both competitors and 
patrons. PIU VIVO . 
----�----
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
Lancaster A.T.C. , under Mr . A. E. Brown­
bjll, continue to make good progress, 
although they keep losing members to the 
·forces. J heard them on Xmas morning when 
-they played very sweetly. They raised about 
£16 for one morning' s playing, which was 
very good. They gave a good concert at �he 
·Greaves Methodist Sunday School " Bnng 
and Buy " Sale , which was enjoyed by the 
'good congregation present. They also gave 
satisfaction in their visit to Blackpool in 
aid of the P.T. 
Lancaster S.A. have welcomed Bro. Bram. 
France back from the forces. He plays solo 
�ornet and at present is leading the band, 
a notable improvement. Lancaster , More­
-cam be , Kendal , and Carnforth , united for a 
festival in connection with the visit of Col . 
Kitchen from National H.Q.  The massed 
bands rendered a march. 
Standfast Works are looking forward to 
baving a good band again as the men are 
returning from the forces, also several bands­
men are coming to reside in the district, 
when they will be welcomed to the rehearsal& .  
The workmen ' s  subscrintions are coming in 
wel l .  There is a good working committee 
with Mr. E. Duckworth as bandmaster , pro. 
tern . ; Mr . Harold Fletcher secretary, and 
Mr . Robert Perkins,  the tr�asurer nnd solo 
trombone. JOHN-0'-GAUNT. 
WRIGHT AND RoUNo ' s  BMas BAND NBws. 3. 
C, ONCORDS & DISCORDS 1 of getting the North Wale� Association going 
I once again,  and 1 trust that this will be done 
I KEARSLEY ST. STEPHEN'S have .re-
in the near future, so that we can revive 
h 1 the comradeship of the three Welsh Asso­. organised. Mr. Bradsha\� is anot er . ive ciations, and uplift the standard of brass , wire, and is keen on gettmg the band mto bands throughout \Vales. Now Nor th, rally 
THE FAMOUS RUSSIAN PATROL 
the contes.t fidd in the near future. round Mr . Evans, and get the Associatio11 
HELMSHOR� & �A:LINtDEN BANDS. going once again, as I have already received a challenge from one of the North \Vales CAVALRY . OF THE STEPPES A meeting is to be held s.\lortly to consider 
d l h tl t tl · f · JI if it will be to any advantage to i· oin the bands, an et us Op€ la us rien Y By L. KNIPPER challenge will come off at the great " Daily two bands together , and to have a junior Herald , ,  Area contest at Swansea on 4th band on one set of instruments. The band- May. I can assure North Wales bands that master of Helmshore, Mr . Tattersall, is 
a the West and South will welcome them, aud 
Arranged for Brass Band by DENIS WRIG HT 
real live wire. revive the old Inter-Association contests that 
+ + + + we used to enjoy. May I remind the Welsh 
Reed and Brass, 5/­
PIANO SOLO with words I /-
Brass Band, 3/6 
MILITARY BAND, 7/6 HORWICH BAND (late old) were out on bands' supporters to make an early appli­
parade on Sunday, lOth February, collecting cation for booked seats for the " Daily 
from their patrons coupons for the band Herald " con test. Reserved S€ats 4 /- and 
uniforms, which are being supplied by Mr . 3 /- and a few 2 /- ,  but only a limited num­
Clarkson's  Company. The band are looking ber'. which are not bookable . "  
forward t o  the " Daily Herald " contest in 
Speci men Solo Cornet on Req uest 
March, and Mr . Hazlehurst is working hard 
on the testpiece. 
� � . � 
TOWNSMAN writes : " Ear!estown Viaduct 
are getting a good band together and looking 
forward to 1946 season when they intend to 
contest wherever possible, commencing at Belle 
Vue on March 16th, second section. Their 
members are becoming affected by Mr. J ones's 
untiring efforts and responding with well­
attended rehearsals. ' '  
� � � + 
Mr. K. A. HARMAN, Publicity Secretary, 
writes : " Lydbrook Onward gave a successful 
concert in the Memorial Hall, Lydbrook, on 
December 16th. Mr. Bert Sullivan, euphonium 
soloist of Munn & Feltons, the band's profes­
sional coach, was the Conductor. The guest 
soloist was Mr. Stan Prince, principal cornet of 
Rushden S.A." 
� + � � 
CROYDONlTE writes : " Croydon Borough 
held their annual general mooting on Tues­
day, February 19th. A successful year W?S 
report€d. Mr . E. J. Dadson remains con­
ductor , Mr . F. Newman ,  secretary, Mr . T .  
Bishop, treasurer , M r .  H. Whitehouse, 
auditor, Miss O'Connell ,  librarian and pub­
licity agent, with Mr . J. Fownes as chair­
man. A hearty welcome was given to all 
returning members of H.M. forces" 
� + � � 
BEARER write s : " Bristol St. John Am­
bulance Band' s new secretary is Mr . H. E.  
Bessell ,  of  14 Raynes Road, Ashton; Bristol 
3. Mr . Yabsley is still official bandmaster 
and conductor , and with the return of five 
members from the forces along with a few 
new members they hope to bring the 
band up to a better standard than before , 
and rehearsals arc going very well.  They 
are at the present unable to hold their usual 
contest this year , but hope to do so again 
next year, or sooner if circumstances allow . "  
+ + + + 
Mr. H .  M. COLES, publicity secretary of 
Varteg Silver, writes : " The contesting and 
engagement season is rapidly approaching, 
and we certainly have plenty of contests in 
our own area. The first will be the S . "\-V .  & 
M.B.B.  Association I<'estival in Cardiff on 
Easter Saturday, April 20th ; then � fort­
night after we have our " Daily Herald " 
Area contest,  held in Swansea (May 4th ) .  
We intend entering both these contests, and 
l know of at least four more contests before 
August. "\-Ve have another of our old bands­
men demobbed, namely, J. Knock, B-flat 
bass player and three more of our lads will 
be out in about six weeks . "  
$ � � � 
Mr . G. H. GRIFFITHS, secretary of Rhyl 
Silver , writes : " My best news this month 
is the formation of a learners' class, in which 
36 boys have joined and, under the able 
teaching of our bandmaster , Mr . Tai Morris, 
and our euphonium player , Mr, T .  J.  Davies, 
things are looking exceedingly bright for the 
future of the band. The class is being spon­
sored by the Flintshire Education Committee, 
\Vho provide room, light and heating, 
together with Mr. Morris as the official 
tutor ; we are very grateful to the Director 
of Education for Flintshire for his valnable 
assistance in this matter. "\Ve would like 
anyone who has any instruments for sale, to 
get in touch with me, as it is our obligation 
to provid� the boys with instruments. " 
$ � � + 
Mr . H. MIDGLEY, secretary, writes : 
" The Easington and District Bandsmen 
Youth Association winter efforts have been 
excellently supported by comp€titors ,  adju­
dicators, band, bandmasters and instructors.  
All  have given u nsparingly of their time and 
talents to make our second year the best yet. 
Two ladies, Mrs.  H. B.  Hawley, of Yorkshire , 
and Mrs .  Cummings, of Shotton, presented 
the winners of two contests with five silver 
trophies,  sixteen medals (one gold) , fourteen 
certificates,  and twelve cash priws. Our 
balance remains the same as last year , £18. 
Two special features have b€en introduced 
this y.ear . A massed youth band gave two 
concerts in a large public park stand,  and a 
brass band contest was held at Whea.tley 
Hil l . "  
� � � � 
Mr. J .  GRIFFITHS, Secretary, writes : " As 
a comparatively new secretary and newcomer 
to the Brass Band World, I have been rather 
surprised by the manner in which ' Double B ' 
has failed to report the activities of Parr Tem­
perance, who, after being inactive during the 
War Years, struck up again at the beginning of 
November. We had to find a band-room, and 
collect together the instruments for the players 
we hoped to get. This was done in grand. style, 
and we were able to make our debut during the 
Christmas season. Though not at full strength, 
we were highly satisfied for in two months we 
had re-formed the band. Now we have 20 
players on our books and we are expecting great 
things from them under the baton of our com­
paratively young but capable Conductor, ' Bill 
Lyon,' a product of Parr. May I express best 
wishes to all who are re-starting, for success in 
their venture and a successful year to bandsmen 
everywhere." 
$ + $ + 
Mr . A . .J. WILLIAMS, secretary, writes : 
" The annual general · meeting of the West 
Wales Association was held on 16th Feb­
ruary, when Mr . \V. R. Jones presided for 
the 23rd year. The meeting passed a vote 
of sympathy with all the fumilies of bands­
men that have lost their lives ·in the war, 
also with Mr . Ceo. Rogers and Mr . J. W. 
Smith, president and secretary for the South 
"\Vales and Monmouthshire Association in 
t�eir lo�g illness, also Mr. D. J. Phillips, 
v10e-pres1dent of the West "\Vales A ssocia­
tion , who has been ill for a long period. All 
offioial s were re-elected. I was very glad to 
meet Mr . J.  R. Evans, secretary of the North 
Wales Association at Swansea on Saturday, 
1 6th February. Mr . Evans was very hopeful 
PERSONALS 
Mr. HANDEL TURTON, euphonium 
soloist, late of Wingates Temperance, etc. , 
writes : " I have now fully recovered from 
my illne ss ,  which lasted eighteen months. 
There is no truth in th€ rumour that I have 
given up playing. I am back in harness 
again and playing as well as ever.  I have 
every one of your ' big ' solos, which are 
still as fresh as ever , and practising them 
has helped me to ' get back . '  " 
• + • � 
Miss D. O' CONNELL, secretary of the 
National Association of Ladies' Bands, 
writes : " A contest is  to be held at the 
Wyggeston Grammar School for Girls ,  Lei­
cester , on Saturday, March 2nd, under the 
auspices of the above Association. Mr. 
Ernest Tetley is the j udge, and this is  the 
first of the series to be held in conjunction 
with the National Association of Ladies' 
Bands. Arrangements are afoot to stage 
the London and Southern Area in Croydon, 
Surrey, quite soon . "  
M1'. JOHN FRASER, late bandmaster of 
the Beswick Band, Manchester , is still as 
keen as when he was solo cornet of Pendleton 
Old in their prime, but he is now 81 years 
of age, and has recently suffered a very 
serious loss in the tragic death of Mrs . 
Fraser . She, too, was 81 years of age. She 
was out shopping on Friday, February 8th, 
did not feel too well, and died at 1 1-0 p . m . 
This is a great shock to Mr . Fraser , but we 
feel he can rest assured that ho has the 
sympathy of all bandsmen who were 
acquainted with him . 
� $ + � 
Mr. J. COTTERJLL, of Harriseabead, 
Stoke-on-Trent, writes : " I had the pleasure 
recently of a visit to South Wales to see my 
friend, Mr . H. R. Jones, secr€tary1 of the 
Tonyrefail Band . He told me that the band 
has had a very busy and successful year . 
The band have j ust held their general meet­
ing. I wish to thank him for the opportunity 
of my visit, and the members of the band 
for the enjoyable time I spent with them. 
I was also pleased to see Messrs.  Bebb and 
Evans,  of Pare and Dare, J. W_ Smith 
(Association Secretary) , A.  Hendy (Treasurer 
of the Asociation) ,  and 'f. R .  Jones, eupho­
nium soloist of Tonyrefail .  I look forward 
to a further visit to this district, and in the 
future activities of the band I wish them all 
success. ' '  
--- +----
WESSEX NOTES 
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SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
The Birmingham and District Band . A sso-The Lancashire bands have responded ciation held their annual general meetmg on 
splendidly to the call of the " Daily Hernld " January 26th (too late for last month' s  news) 
Area contests. It is noted that several and were favoured with a visit by Mr. Ralphs 
bands of this district, after being dormant of the " Daily Herald " contest management, 
for the duration, are already contest who gave a detailed account of the forthcom­
stricken, and are to be commended for their ing solo contest to be held in the Town Hall 
early optimism and courage. on May 18th. The usual officers were elected 
Cadishead Public are beginning where they with the minimum of changes, Mr. Roland 
left off in 1939, that is, amongst the first- Davies ,  of Amington, being elected as chair­
class bands. Their last two appearances at man, to whom I offer my hearty congratula­
Belle Vue rewarded them with two 6th tions. During the proceedings, the matter 
prizes.  Whether they c'an e mulate those of publicity was again brought up and it was 
achievements in the future is, of course, said that the B.B.N.  had failed to publish 
a matter that concerns their own ambitions some of the items of news sent in to them . 
and efforts. Now, let me say at once, if the publicity 
Nutgrove never lose sight of the fact that official sends his ite m s  of news direct to me 
they have been a first-class band, and thus at 34 Erskine St. , Liverpool, I will !lee that 
aspire to keep up with that reputation. That same receive my personal attention, Qut with 
accounts for their inclusion amongst the the present shortage of pap€r , no one can 
first section bands at Belle Vue. exp€ct the impossible with a " special " front 
Earlestown Viaduct, formerly one of the page splash ; the Editor is always willing to 
late W. Rimmer ' s  favourite bands, will try give evei·y assistance, and always appre­
out their worth in the second section .  They, ciates all items of int€rest, so please do try 
too, have ambitions, and a first-class band to make our present difficult position a little 
h€re is possible . easier to execute. 
Haydock Colliery will certainly render a lt was rather a shock to hear that San­
good performance. That is if the membel'S key ' s  Band had tendered their resignation to 
of the band will diligently follow the advice the Association on the grounds of the " iu­
and instruction of Mr. Jim Stevens, their activity " of the organisation. Surely, Mr. 
conductor, who deserves more encouragement Yorath, this is not a true version of your 
than has usually been his share. present fooling ? There must be some other 
Pemberton Old (a famous name this,  motive for your decision on this point, seeing 
steeped in the traditional teachings of the that you have always been a staunch sup­
l ate John Gladney and "\-V. Rimmer , and pro- porter of the cause. I trust that you will 
bably the first band at this contest (Area) to soon change your mind, and rejoin the fold ,  
win prizes a t  Belle Vue) will again in which yon have always shown such great 
endeavour to restore their connections in int.erest. 
that respect. Metropolitan 'Vorks, another band who 
'Vigan Boro . ' ,  also in the second section, also tendered their resignation at the same 
will again try to amplify their contest sue- meeting, but I am told this case is  purely ·on 
cesses of the past two or three years. A domestic grounds ; all the same, it is not 
prize at Belle Vue has so far eluded their very healthy to hear of two bands of their 
efforts. It only needs to be attained to calibre resigning at the same time . Let us 
stimulate the public of Wigan to give of sup- hop€ that Mr. Roland Davis will infuse a 
port as bestowed on the many famous bands better atmosphere of brotherhood into the 
that made the district famous for the quality rank and file during his term of office. 
of its brass bands.  Mr . Ted Farrington will Considering the long absence from Broad-
conduct . casting House of Coventry Colliery, their per-
Pemberton Temp€rance, with )fr. Cliff formance the other evening under the direc­
Jones, should make their visit a profitable tion of Mr. J. A. Greenwood showed many 
one i n  several respects. The " Rat Pit " signs of promise, and I feel sure their ser­
(Pemberton) would be reminiscent of former vices will be required again in the very near 
days were its two bands to bring the future. 
" Boards " back with them from Belle Vue. Fisher & Ludlow' s seem to have got firmly 
Thus ,  from the above it will be seen the eatablished at the B . B . C. and, although I 
Soutb-vVest bands of this district are to be was unable to hear their recent broadcast , I 
again in the forefront of band contesting. am told they put up a very creditable per­
My only advice to them to attain their am- formance. 
bitions is get the right type of teacher . Coventry Silver are yet another band who 
Those with proved knowledge and e xperi- have had their name added to the list of per­
ence. At the moment many are being led formers at Broadcasting House . It is  a great 
Bravo ! Mr . Southey. Only a day or so away by conductors with glib tongue and honour for a small City like Coventry to be 
after being demobbed Mr . Southey , the little musical · qualification ; just bluffers.  capable of supplying three bands at the same 
energetic secretary called a special meeting Capable teachers are simply crowded out by time for broadcasting, while their great 
of the Wessex Association and, although I the " cheap j acks " of the movement. neighbours in Birmingham at the mome�t 
have received no official news, I have had Will Wingate� repeat their triumphs of can only supply one band. Perhaps this 
details indirect. It was held at Salisbury last year at the Area contest, when they so puzzle can best be solved by Mr . Harry 
on February 2nd, and a most successful 1 unexpectedly and surprisin[!:lY beat Fairey'.s Mortimer . . . meeting ended in the " "\Vesoox " being Iland ? That success cle�m�ely placed th is C.ongratulat10ns to City of <;ove_ntry on restarted.  Representatives of 16 bands were famous old band once agam m the bes� half- then· �ast broadcast. To my rnmd it w�s a 
present, whilst there were apologies for dozen of our well-known _bands. A c1rcum- much improve� performance on .theu- prev10us 
absence from seven other interested bands. stance Mr. Harry M01·t1mer so rnagnan1- attempt. Their en semble playmg was much 
Now, after six years of war , I consider this iously appreciates, for has he .not giv€n the.m smoother and more musical . an e xcellent augury. I trust the Associa- the opportumty of convmcmg Rad10 hs- The Massed Band Concert broadcast on 
tion will consider the possibility of a Press teners tha� the performance �hat caused the F€bruary 1 7�h by the three Midland �ands, 
representative , to _enable its reports to be f:;imous Fa1rcys to suffer the1r onl:y setback under the dn:ect10n of Dr . Hely-Hutchms�n,  
published from time to time, as I am sure smce 1943 was no fluke ? Their recent Ranso�es, City of Coventry and Sankey s ,  
Mr . Southey will have quite enough to d o  broadcasts !�ave, I am told, brnught them w11s qmte a s�c.cess, and once more de.mon­with Association matters. Think it over many compliments. strated the ability of brass bands to give a 
gentlemen ! I understand some excellent . lrlam Public .are quietly, but surely, build- pleasing rendi�ion of novelty number s . _  . ground work was put in,  and the first step mg up to their pre-war sta�us. Good .re- }\fay I r€mmd aU bandsmen m this d1s­
was the proposing that a solo and quartette hearsals on the best of mus10 are shapmg; tnct that the last day of entry for the 
contest be held in May. I hop€ the Asso- them in readiness for a�1y calls.  A number " Dail:f �erald " solo contest, to be held in 
ciation won' t  overlook the fact that the of smart youths are bemg well coached by the Bnmmgham Town Hall, is Saturday, 
South-Western Area contest under the Mr . Reuben Hesford ,  conductor . March 2nd. Please send in your entry as 
" Daily Heral d " sponS'Orship, ' is being held I hear on�inous news �f Atherto.n �ublic. soon as posible , and let u s  I;iave .a b.ump€r at Exete11 during that month . Please try It sounds chfficult to believe. If 1� 1s �n�u entry . wort�y of our progressive d1stnct. �f to avoid clashin"'. The chairman elected for they are disbanded, I can only thmk it is we miss this chance, it may never come this 
the ensuing yea; was Mr. Stan . Hughes, of the customary " tiff " so prevalen� in baml way again. OLD BRUM. 
Salisbury. This was in the place of my old affair s ,  and that better counsel w.1ll find a 
friend Mr . Tom Spencer. As a matter of way to heal up whatever the differences .  
fact, I was pleased to learn that the Asso- There are too �any bandsmen around 
ciation had made a special point of Tom ' s  Atherton to allow mstruments to rust, and 
invaluable service by electing him a vice- Mr. Abe Fairclough, th� c.onductor , is too president. This, I am sure, will be very musically restless to be m idleness. I hope 
gratifying news to all Wessex bandsmen. for better news in my next report. . 
l\1r . B. Lawrence was duly elected assistant Mr . T. S. Holt, who ,  before entenng the 
secretary.  Now, Mr. Lawrence, take up the forces,  was the bandmaster of Latchford 
p€n as you used to in pre-war days a;nd give Subscription,  S€nds me an interesting lett�r 
me some news of bands in your area. I from Batavia, in which he tells me he is 
shall be eagerly awaiting any news of the in good health. Alth(�rngh bu.sy enough, he Association activities which I shall be happy finds time to further lns expenence of mus10, 
to insert at any time. having formed a choir that does a deal of 
I have had quite a response to my request entertaining amongst the troops and otbe�s. 
for news of bands in the Yeovil area. Yeovil Naturally, he wants to know how the d1s­
has started another band at last, unde1· the trict bands are faring. Sorry I cannot send 
auspices of the British Legion, but 1 under- him a glowing account of . their activiti�s. stand it will be a " Military " combination . Perhaps by the time be arrives home, wl11ch 
Chard (after being closed dowl1r early in he tells me will be in August, they might 
the war ) ,  are making an effort to get re- show some improvement. Anyhow, I tha�k 
started under the leadership of a Mr . S. 'l'om and trust to renew the fnendsh1p 
Carter. I saw a report in a local paper of (mutual ) in the very near futu;e . 
his application for support from the Cor- . Kent Street Mission (Warrmgton) : A 
poration. member tel l s  me Mr . G. B. Rowe, conduc-
Anotber gentleman I hope to have the tor , is looking up all assets and members of 
pleasure of hearing from is Mr . Stockwell the band and that this summer will find the 
of Southampton Albion. I always valued band better than ever . Several members 
the most interesting and personal letters I· have returned from the forces and there is 
received from Mr . Williamson prior to the more to follow. . war. You have your owu scribe, so please Attendmg the .meetmg at Gr�ve.1 Lane, send news at any time. What about Mr . where a Lancashire Band Associati�n was 
Cliff. Young of Boscombe ? Are you still in  decided upon,, I was pleased to no�1ce the 
that district ? Then there are the band s of enthusiasm many of the representatives ex­
North Somerset, Radstock, Paulton, Bath pressed.  How these same people could help 
Imperial , Single Hill ,  Peasedown , etc. Happy each other , I thought. Mutual 1mderstand­
memories ! How long it is  since four Somer- ing regarding contest arrangements, etc . ,  
set bands carried o ff  the championships o f  could avoid many failures and i n  a hundred 
all four sections of the Association ? Up the flifferent ways bands could help each other. 
Cider County and wrestle for your laurels There were many prominent per sons present 
once again .  from the m ovement, from which much wis-
1 must stop now, or I shall be taking too dom . should arise. �t i� to be hoped , for .a much space , so until the 16th of next month contmuance of their mterest. Umtv is 
eend on your news to OBSERVER. strength. SUB ROSA. 
BURY & DISTRICT 
On Sunday, February 11th ,  I went over 
to hear a rehearsal of "\Vingates Temperance 
on the Belle Vue testpiece, and spent a very 
enjoyable three hours listening to Mr . J. 
Eckersley putting them through their paces. 
ln my opinion they will take some beating 
on March 16th . 
Whitworth Vale & Healey recently enter­
tained the chilren of their playing and hon . 
members at a social gathering.. It is the 
right spirit for a band to remember the 
rising generation ,  who will some day take 
their fathers'  places and carry on th€ band. 
I have heard a whisp€r that Heywood Old 
intend to get going during the coming sum­
mer .  I hop€ they have a man as capable nf 
taking charge of the band as were the l ate 
Messrs .  Rufus Fletcher and I .  Wharton. 
The management have my best wishes for a 
successful S€ason. Mr . J. Warrington ,  a 
member of Heywood Old, was successful in 
passing the Grade 1 Examination in Theory 
and Practical for Bandmastership at the 
Bandsmen's College . He is a pupil of Mr . 
Harold Moss. 
Sorry to hear of the death of Mr . Chas. 
Evans of Stacksteads, who was a great 
enthusiast. He lived for the band and 
helped them over many an obstacle, both 
financially and otherwi se, and his place wil l 
be hard to fill .  
Stacksteads Band have re-formed since 
the war , as also have Irwell Springs. 
I have received a letter from Mr. Wilson 
of Barrow Shipyard , and can assure him I 
regret the error regarding l\filnrow winning 
at both Rochdale and Wigan. I think it 
must have been a printer' s  error.  -what l 
meant to say was that thev had been 
awarded prizes at both contest s .  
WELL WISHER. 
4 WRIGHT AND RouND ' s  BRASS BAND Nxws MARCH 1 1946. 
LANCASHI RE B RASS BAND " ALEXANDER OWEN " CENTRAL SCOTLAND 
ASSOCIATI ON MEMORIAL FUND Jt is pleasing to hear our band s have been 
___ ___ on the wireless programmes more frequently 
Street Fold (R. Dootson ) ,  though small in numbers , due t? members still being in the forces, are holdmg rehearsals regularly. Manchester Boys' Brass (Les. Harper) have been one of Manchester' s busiest bands 
111 concert wo'.k.  They have had only one Saturday evenmg froo this year, all parts of Manchester have been visited. 
BRIGHOUSE & DISTRICT 
I am told on good authority that Clifton 
and Lightcliffe , under Mr. Luther Dyson , 
will take some watching at the W . R. B.B. 
Soc. contest ; they are going all out to win4 and after all  the ups and downs th is bamr 
has had during the past year, it shows some 
grit to come up smiling again . The best of 
luck to you. 
The appeal to Lancashire Bandsmen for GENERAL MEETING held on February 
of late, and hope we may hear them more 
j oint co-operation in their future activities , 211d,  1 946, at Besses-o'-th'-Barn Bandroom 
often. I did not manage to hear all of them, 
brought to Gravel Lane Institute , Salford ,  vVhitefiel d .  ' but those I heard did very well indeed. 1 an encouraging respone. More than 20 bands was especially pleased to hear Coltness play 
sent representatives of more than double that The FINANCIAL SECRl<�TAitY (Mr. so nicely, and think it. must have been one 
number. After Mr. Jas. Oakes,  convenor , JAMES H .  PEARSON) read the balance of their best performances .  Wellesley Col­
had explained the purpose of the meeting sheet, and gave a report on the working of liery also gave a very good show ; their tech­
and read several encouraging letters received,  1945, and this was passed with a vote of niquc was very good and shows what con­
Mr. Jas. Clarkson was invited to preside. thanks to all concerned. The General I stant practice will do. Yes,  give us a lot 
He thereupon invited discussion,  m any dele- Council were duly elected en bloc for 1946, 1 more of this in place of a lot of meaningless 
gates taking part in much interesting debate. a l so Officials,  but Mr. Pearson asked that dance stuff. 
Eventually it was unanimously agreed that someone else be found to act as Financial I am given to understand that the " Daily 
an association be formed, its titlo to be " The Secretary from the encl of the 1946 term . Record " quartette contests have been post-
I hope th".re will be a good entry for the \Vmdsor Pn:oo Band's  contest on March 30th . 'fhey have now incorporated a slow 
melocly contest along with the quartette con­
test ; good prizes are being offered and they 
have engaged Mr. Clifton Jones to adjudi­
cate . Bands and soloists should note that 
entries clooo on March 9th. 
The " Brass Bandstand " broadcast from 
Brighouse was a distinct success,  a packed 
house , great enthusiasm, and first-class. 
playing. Everyone present could see that 
Harry Mortimer was more than satisfied 
with the show. The bandsmen gave of their 
utmost to both conductors, and the accom­
paniment to the trombonist was a revelation 
in artistic and pianissimo playing. If this 
is the standard Brighouse and Rastrick in­
tend to keep this season , then they should 
go far in contest results .  
Lancashire Brass Band Association . "  The LATE Mr. J .  H .  WHITE : The po,�ed �;itil .the latter �nd of the year. 
An executive committee was elected to Chairman (Mr. Isaac Perrin , of Birming- lhe DailJ' Herald solo contest sho.uld 
Clayton An iline are having good re­
hearsals. 
function for the ensuing 12 months.  This ham) spoke at length o n  the loss of Mr. be a great hit, and I am sure the sol01sts 
was to consist of seven members,  including \Vhite, and of the valued work he had done from these parts cn:n put up a great. fight 
Chait-man and Secretary, with power to add for the brass band movement as a whole and for the champ1onsh1p. I am . expectmg to 
to that number. The subject of Rules anrl tJie B . C . M .  and A . O . M. F .  in particular. The hear of a record entry fo1; , 
tlus. , , Policy it was agreed to be left to the Execu- Council then stood to attenlion for two \V1th regard to the area contest, 
tive Committee to discuss and formulate. minutes' silence in memory of their late under the san:ie auspices,  all �ancls entered 
Mr. Herbert Collier is to assist in that pur- colleague . Mr.  Herbert White the son of are now workmg on. the testprnccs an� one 
pose. The business and findings of the E . C .  the above, and also the first �inner of the hopes that full .particulars w1H be published 
to be submitted to a further general meeting A . O . M . I� . . sc.holarship ,  has been co-opted 011 
as soon as possible , �o as �? give the bands 
'to be held early in March. the Council 111 place of his father ,  and it i s  plenty o f  time to . make a11 angements. The 
The election of Officials resulted : Mr.  felt that he will prove a valuable asset.  s�me may be said of all ot��r contests . 
Whittle , Atherton ,  Chairman ; Mr. Jas. 1 946 E . . 'I here has been a lack of publicity of many Oakes, Warrington, Hon. Sec. ; Mr. D.  Rey- XAMINATION : It is decided to of these events in the past with the rcsul l 
nolds, of Thos. Reynolds, Senr. & Son, Hon . holcl the_ next in October, date t.o be an- that many would-be attenders have kn own 
'l'reas . ;  Executive Committee : G. Davenport, nounce<:J m the near f�ture. Any rntenclrng nothing about the event until they see the 
Manchester ; S. M. Rowe, Moston ; F. Brad- competitor should write to the s�cretary results in the newspapers .  This should be 
shaw, Kearsley ; \V. B .  Wilson, Barrow-in- �Mr-_ 
J . . Clarkson) sho�i�d theJ' reqmre any remedied at once . . 
Furness ; J. Griffiths,  Parr St. Helens (\V.  mfo1 mat1�n . Mr.  Cla1 1'son will be pleased The Camelon �and (one of the ol�est rn 
Gaskell and vV. Dooley, \Vindsor Institute, ·  1.f they Will enclose a stampl'!d envelope for Scotland) are gomg along very well m deecl ,  
later co-opted) . � eply, as,  of course, postage is a very heavy and hope to be at . all the contests during 
The representatives present had traveller! item. the coming season .  SANDY McSCOTTIE. 
from all parts of 'the Lancashire area, and it THE GENERAi, COUNCIL of the � 
was felt at the close of the meeting that A . M . O . F .  and B.C.M.  are very grateful to BRADFORD AND DISTRICT 
much good had accrued, and a strong and the Band Press for their continued interest . The Staff Band of the Salvation Army 
progressive Association would result. The and free space. They feel that this is  in- visited Bradford recently. I was present at 
convenor desires to thank publ icly Mr. valuable for the furtherance of the work their Su11 day afternoon concert and a real 
Clarkson, Mr. Hawley of Bradford, Mr. not only of the above, but to the band worl d treat it was . These musicians impressed me 
Garne1· of the C.\V . S .  Band, and many others as a whole . by their easy tone production, musical under-
who had contributed to the success of the --- standing, and general deportment ;  truly a 
initial effort.  Messrs. Wright & Round, Hon . Treasurer . great band and a credit to the S . A .  
(Later) : A G ENERAL MEETING will b e  beg t o  acknowledge receipt, with thanks, o f  The West Riding Band Society ' s  contest a t  
held a t  the Gravel Lane Institute, Salford , the following donations : Dews bury on Saturday, March 2nd,  pro-
on Saturday, March 9th , at 3-15 p . m .  All m i ses to be a record affair.  The committee 
invited. As inquiries have been received Mr. H .  R .  Hawley, Shipley . .  . � 82 clO have worked very hard, Mr. J .  A .  Greenwoml from County border bands, any representa- Mr. A. )l°ewton, Beaston, Leeds 1 1 0 i s the adjudicator, and it is now up to the tives will be welcome from those areas. Mr. Mark Edge , Altrincham . . .  10 0 bands . Meeting for E . C .  members same date, 2-30 l\" H ,.,,- t'  6 6 0 In the first section, Salts will be making • J.r. . �nor 1mer ..  . . . . p . m .  a great bid for premier honours, as i t  will 
Further information can be obtained from Total be their first appearance under Mr. H .  the Hon. Sec. �·fr .  JAMES OAKES, 30 Lincl- · · ·  
. . .  £ 9 1 9  O Grace, who secured so many first prizes at 
ley .Avenue, Latchford, Warrington . 
$ 
these contests with Bradford City Band . 
----0 By the wn,y, T hear the good news that City 
HARTLEPOOL & D ISTRICT SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT are being revived I 
___ Braclford Victoria are sure also to put up --- a fine performance. These young players are The Easington Youth League held another 
successful contest at Shotton and the play­
ing was of a very good standard indeed.  
Mr. W. Lerigo was the adjudicator and Mr.  
Midgley is to be congratulated for devotrng 
so much time to this League ta encourage 
young bandsmen. 
West Hartlepool Mission ,  as usual,  w<!lre 
amongst the prizes at Shotton, and are J:iard 
at work on the May Belle Vue testp1ece. 
Good luck to you. 
Wingate Callery, under Mr. Cartwright, 
are another band who hope to be well to 
the fore at Belle Vue, and after their suc­
cesses in the Durham League contests, I am 
sure they will give a very good account of 
themselves -
Thornley Colliery : These young bandsmen 
were again amongst the prizes at Shotton , 
and are noted eontestors. They always come 
up smiling to try their luck at any contest. 
Horden Colliery are bookmg some good 
engagements , .  and will be heard to advantage 
wherever they appear. . . 
Blackball Colliery are advert1smg for a 
bandmaster and have had one or two "'.ell­
know1  gentlemen on trial , but up to the time 
of writing I have not heard who the success­
ful applicant is .  
EasinD"ton Publ ic did well at Shotton , and 
are hoping to be well to the front at the 
" Daily Herald " conU:st 
Easington Collery will attend both Belle 
Vue and Newcastle contests . This year 
should see our district bands well to the fore 
at contests . 
All bandsmen m this district will sym­
pathise with Blackhall Ba.nd [_tt the depar­
ture of Mr. Dawson, and it will be hard to 
imagine Blackhall without Wilfred.  Smee 
he came to Blackhall ,  he has rendered yeo­
man service, and I am pleased to be able t o  
give the list o f  prizes the band have won 
during the twenty years he w�s conductor. 
viz. : 78 firsts , 24 seconds, _ol cups ,  1 2  
shields and 148 gol d a n d  silver medal�,  
truly a record to be proud of. He and his 
band truly made history at march contests 
in Lancashire every year , and �e w1�l be 
missed by his many Lancaslure fnen�s 
should the band visit these contests m 
future years. All bandsmen wil l ,  I am sure, 
j oi n  me in wishing " The March King " a 
happy retirement. COASTGUARD . 
---$ ] 
ST. HELENS DISTRICT 
Judging by the enthusiasm shown at the 
inaugural meeting of the La1�cas)i.ire Brass 
Band Association ,  the orgamsat10n should 
soon . become a strong body. Twenty bands 
were present at the meeting, but Parr Tem­
perance and Parr Public were the only bands 
from this district. Mr. Jim Gnffiths,  secre­
tary of Parr Temperance, was elected on the 
committee for this area. 
Now that the various organisations in this 
area are reviving their field days, it is  tl:e 
opinion of quite a few bandsmen that it 
would be in the interest of the bands if they 
coul d get together to try and see if they 
could not agree on a decent scale of fees for 
these functions.  
Haydock Colliery are shaping very well on 
the testpiece for the " Daily Herald " con­
test. Sorry, Mr. Dykes (secretary) , to hear 
of you losing the double B player to another 
l ocal band after you had fixed up with him 
to play with Haydock. I am certain that 
Mr. Jim Stevens (bandmaster) will not let 
this loss  upset1 him, but I feel that these 
happennings do not create a good spirit 
amongst our local bands. 
Parr Temperance are holding rehearsals 
twice a week under Mr. Bill Lyon .  
Rn,venhead Military are now fixed u p  with 
a bandmaster. I have not heard his name, 
bn t T hear th11 t  he hail s from the Manchester 
district . and is a very capable man . 
Mr. \Vall (secretary) , of Parr Public,  in­
form s me that they arc having well-attended 
rehearsals and h ave al most a full band. 
Sutton Manor continue to hold one re­
hearsal per week, but have n ot heard if they 
intend to resume contesting this vertr.  
DOUBLE B .  
Sheffield Recreation }iave come to life n o  strangers t o  the testpiece. They get the 
again, glad to report--conductor :  W. Green best tuition from Mr. Tom Atkinson, and in 
a prominent enthusiast--and band, as a good everything he <lacs Tom means business ! 
s�art, performed at a popular sporting func- I am very interested i n  the debut of 
t10n recently. Butterficlds· Tan k vYorks in the third sec-
lmperial also " resurnict " themselves and tion. I u n derstan d that Mr. J. W .  Sykes 
'1re advertising for players, new and old, t < has got a good team together. He is very 
'1ttend the new practice room at the A . E . U  thorough in his teaching, and is the type of 
headquarters in Stanley Street. man who deserves success. 
Dannemora & Eckington koop up well witl1 Burley & Ilkley have Noel Thorpe on the 
cheir rehearsals.  Master Bygrave and Mis' j ob,  so they also mean business ! 
Hinde continue " winning ways . "  O f  other bands i n  this district, I can say 
Meersbrook change conductor. Mr.  H that keenness is very apparent. Canal iro n­
Clark (son of the late T. Clark, the one-timl works are working hard on the " Daily 
. amous euphoniumist) 1s wielding the bato1 ,  Herald " test, a.id .J.i'e proud to have been 
liere. The attendances are, o n  the whole ] accepted again in the championship section. 
hear, satisfactory. 
' The " Daily Herald " contest will include 
Killamarsh are preparing determinedly fo a j unior section this year, so we may hear 
uhe coming contests. such bands as Marsden Senior School , Hall 
L. M. & S .  have also a change of leadBr· Royd Boys, Shipley, Grimethorpe Juniors, 
ship . Mr. H. Dunwell (who has done and i � Wilsden Boys, etc. 
Joing J) is  now bandmaster and the bane Black Dyke are , as usual, very busy. 
5hould do well for he is  a young man of play· How Mr. Pearce keeps it up is  a wonder. 
[ng experience and, with more experience a' He has the gift of taking everything at it 
�onductor, he is sur.e to develop rapidly. come s ; never flurried or ill-tempere d ,  an<l 
Phoenix Works resume activities.  All  ou1 always the perfect gentleman . Good luck to their young qua rtette party when they for the coming contests ; with a good comple· visit Oxford. Mr. Joe. \Vood, Dyke' s  solo ment of players the band is full of confidence . horn , has them in hand, and they could not Another change. Sheffield Transport (via wish for anyone better.  general manager) are advertising for a band In conclusion, may I congratulate Brig­master, vice Mr. G. \V. Hespe and Mr. W. house Band on their " Rrass Bandstand " Foster, I assume, or, perhaps, to run m broadcast. Rimmer' s  " Rule Britannia " was harness with the former .  B and liave bee11 thrillingly played. T was present at the under a cloud of late and no effort is being afternoon rehearsal and was truly amazed at spared to bring it again to high efficiency. the artistry and easy style of Miss Maisie .On March 3rd, at the City Hall, a Grand Ringham' s  trombone playing, and so I sup­Festival Concert is to be held,  with Creswell .  pose was every bandsman present. 
Grimethorpe Colliery, and Carlton Main tak- AVENUE. 
ing part, combined and separately, under �----
their conductors, Messrs. Moss ,  Thompson , MANCHESTER & DISTRICT and Badrick . Mr. H,  Mortimer and Mr. L .  
'Voodgate are tho guest conductors, with 
Mr. Frank Phil lips as compere. This should 
prove a great attraction for all  district 
bandsmen , an<l wil l be to rich treat for nil 
local musician s .  The event is organised by 
the " Daily Heral d . "  
I thank heartily M r .  L .  Barker, o f  Bake­
well , for his kind remarks and news. Only 
too pleased to be of service. Band are keep­
ing active and maintain enthusiasm, and all  
are looking forward to the return of some 
of their old players from the forces. Pros­
pects good and Mr. L .  Barker is keen ! 
Wombwell British Legion are coming on 
fine and arc i ntending contesting this year. 
They have a very good committee of business 
gentlemen. 
Wath Town are making great strides with 
the West Riding testpiece. Stick to it, lads. 
The band gave a " Guest Night " conoert at 
the Majestic Theatre, which was a great 
success . 
Manvers Main & Barnboro. ' are getting 
ready for the " Daily Herald " Area contest, 
and could do with a few more instruments to 
make up a full complement. 
I am obliged to a friend of mine who gives 
me the news that Dodworth Band-with 23 
efficient players-are concentrnting, with 
ful rehearsals,  preparatory to their coming 
" attack " on a.II available contests. 'l'he 
Jm1ior band , under the able tuition of Mr. 
Hanson, are improving apace . 
I am al so greatly obliged to Mr. J. Hinkley 
for his news of the progressive Houghton 
Main Colliery Band. Veryi busy, runs the 
report, preparing for Bradford and other con­
tests. Band won three first prizes l ast year 
at various events and was largely encouraged 
thereby. Booking engagements rapidly, rn­
cluding· a massed bands concert at Dewsbur:v 
on March 24th, 1946 . Full praise for " Jim" 
Thompson . their bandmaster. for his patience 
and untiring efforts. Mr. Hinkley lets him­
self go ! And Mr. J. Hinkley, I know, is a 
first-class trombonist himself ! 
Wharncl iffe Silkstone are still going 
strong. In 1945 they were unfortunate in 
losing their secretary Mr. C. H. Sykes , alsn 
solo cornet, Mr. John Rou n d .  They internl 
competing at all contests within reasonable, 
rli stance . Their bandmaster , Mr. E .  Hoole, 
is youn g, but has the right idea.  
MENTOR. 
Bandsmen from all parts of Lancashire met 
on Saturday, February 9th, in the Gravel 
Lane School s,  Salford, to discuss the forma­
tion of a Lancashire Brass Band Association . 
Tt was fully appreciated by all present that 
this Association should be formed without 
delay. I expect Mr. Oakes wil have a full 
report in this issue. 
Manchester C.W.S.  (A. Rayner) , have 
entered the " Daily Herald " contest in the 
first section . Reports from their secretary 
state the band are down to the j ob. We 
wish them the best of luck in their efforts. 
Hollan d Stroot (Boys' Brigade),  Manches­
ter, a further extention to Manchester Boys' 
bands, are hoping to compete at Belle Vue 
in March on " Here ward. "  
Prestwich Borough will be present at Belle 
Vue m the " Daily Herald " competition . 
Mr . Uttley, their secretary, assures me the 
band are doing justice t o  the testpiece (3rd 
section ) .  
A .  V .  Rowe ' s  Works (S. M .  Rowe) : O n  in­
vitation , I paid a visit to the band' s  rehear­
s a l  to find each bandsman hard at work with 
their testpiece for Belle Vue . ).fr. S. M .  
R.owe i s  certainly getting the best from the 
men . 
Eccles Borough (E. Watson) featured in n 
concert given i n  Eccles on February 2nd. 
Many will be pleased to know the band are 
regaining their old standard. 
Besses' Bovs continue to make progress. 
'J'hey hel d their home solo contest in the 
Stam! Grammar School . Good reports were 
given , and a high standard of air varic 
playing was recorded. . 
Swinton and Pendlebury are welcomrng 
some of their members from tl1e forces,  and 
croocl rehearsal s are being hel d .  "' 
North Man chester Silver CW. Collin son) 
are enroll ing many new players . Much credit 
is due for his untiring work to Mr. Fred 
Mather ,  their bandmaste r ,  who Js :in xrnus 
for his band to make the grade . Shall we 
see you at Lancashire ' s  contests this year ? 
Tl�anks to Mr. R. C .  '\Vray, chairman of 
StrPtfonl Borough , for his report. Glad to 
hear band are settling down , with the retnrn 
of members from the force s .  Thev have rc­
�flntl y had a general meeting. when a good 
1 94 G  season was reported.  They rtre com­
netin,12: at tl10 " Daily Heral d " Belle Vue 
con Lest third section . 
S. A. bands in this district are being in­
spired by a visit of the Staff Band to Old­
ham , a pleasing item beihg the vocal efforts 
of the band in choir form . 
Radio programmes are flourishing with 
brass bands at the moment ; it is to be hoped 
Lhat this stanclarcl will still be maintained. 
Congratulations to Mr. J.  Greenwood for his 
efforts on a recent Sunday evening. A fine 
remark on the air by the B . B . C. announcer 
was " Mr .  Greenwood is bringing the band 
con ductors to the front of the platform "­
may we have more of this gettinO' together . 
Another pleasing item was the du:ts by Jack 
Mackintosh and Harry Mortimer. 
lt was a real inspiration · to hear the brass 
and organ combined m " Trumpet Volun­
t'ary " on the Foden-Reginald Foort Pro­
gramme. 
A programme of great interest was the 
Ilrighouse and Rastrick performance accom­
panying Miss M .  · Ringham. A great per-
formance by a great player. · 
I hear that Mrs . \Vhitwam is presenting 
her l ate husband's  trombone to the Alec 
Owen l\fomorial Fund, for which Mr. 
vVhitwam did a really grand job of work. 
Re the " Daily Herald " contests, a letter 
I have received asks : " Why the contest pro­
moters do not ask how long the player has 
been a member of the band in which he is 
rngistered . "  The writer goes on to say he 
knows of a band who are taking only eight 
(approximately) of their own players to this 
contest at Belle Vue (Manchester) . T hope 
this is not correct. MANCUNIAN. 
----�----
NORTH STAFFS. DISTRICT 
Stoke-on-Trent Military are having good 
rehearsals under their b andmaster,  Mr. G .  
Kirkham. The band have been strengthened 
of l ate by the return of previous players 
from the forces and elsewhere. 
Mr.  B arry Che shire , of Fairey Aviation , 
has visited this district recently , when he 
was the special soloist at an effort organised 
by the Tunstall S . A .  Band. I hope he 
enjoyed his visit. Several local bandsmen 
were present. 
Newcastle S . A .  have fulfilled an engage­
ment at Tunstal l .  The band gave a good 
programme and were under the direction of 
Mr. A. Cornes. their bandmaster . 
Parke r ' s  Brewery continu(1 to improve 
under Bandmaster E. W. Cotteril l .  Ho tel l s  
m e  that the band are hoping to attend a 
few contests during the coming season. ] 
wish them every succes. Occasional visits 
to the band are paid by Mr. F .  Mortimer.  
Mr . . T .  Cotterill., the popular cornettist of  
this district, has visite d  South Wales 
recently. He wishes to thank Mr . H .  R .  
Jones, 'secretary o f  the Tonyrefail Iland, for 
the opportunity of this visit, and the mem­
bers of the band for the enjoyable time he 
spent with them. 
Sorry to hear of the illness of Master J. 
Stubbs,  the boy cornettist, of Dudley Prize 
Bancl .  vVe wish him a speedy recovery. 
Congratulations to Foden' s  on their recent 
broadcast. Mr. A. Williamson , late of Kids­
grove and Dove Hole ' s  Bands , JS n ow a 
member of the band. CORNETTO. 
--�-­
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
Bristol N . F . S .  seem to be the most go­
ahead band in this district. I hear from a 
friend that their quartette put up a sterling 
show recently at the Windsor Coll iery con­
test : they must have done so to beat such 
as Melingriffith, Cardiff Transport and Wind-
sor Col liery . Well done, indeed ! Would be 
pleased to hear from Mr. Softley at any time . 
Fishponds B . L .  are gradually pulling their 
socks up under Mr. Ken Britton and wil l ,  
n o  doubt , have to b e  reckoned with again. 
Mr. Britton moves in the highest musical 
circles, his teaching is therefore someth ing 
to take notice of. I have received the follow­
ing letter : " The Fish ponds Argyle Silver 
Band are happy to announce that, at their 
general meeting on January 30th , it was 
decided to appoint Mr. Herbert Sevier a s  
their conductor a n d  leader. " M r .  Sevier-­
recently demobbed from the 2nd Batt. Glos . 
Regimental Band-was in pre-war days sec­
retary and solo euphonium of Kingswoo<l 
Evangel , and Fishponds Argyle feel very for­
tmiate indeed in being a.hie to secure his 
services, for he i s  an excellent mu sician,  as 
well as in stru mental ist, who has turned clown 
many offers from first-cl ass ban d s .  I am 
quite sure that given · average talent, he 
will not be long in m aking a band worthy 
of the Citv of Bristol . In addition . I hear 
that Mr. \V. Done , bandmaster for 25 years, 
has rejoined the band and on being asked 
what position he preferred,  stated at once 
" 3rd cornet "-that' s the spirit. 
Kingswood Evangel still play good m usic 
-someone tel l s  me ; they have never played 
any other as far as I know, that is why so 
many good pl ayers are foun d  there and 
always will be . 
Kingswood S . A .  appear regularly in the 
district under Ilandrna ster Rogers.  Mr . S. 
Britton, late bandm aste r ,  n o w  happily re­
covering from his  illnes,  h a s  taken a place 
in the ranks-they are quite a pleasure to 
listen to.  
A Wiltshire paper reports that the 
Chippenham Town Council have agreed 
to l oan the band i n struments to the new 
Chippenham Town Silver Ban d ,  in course of 
formation, the Council t o  be represented on 
the comm ittee responsible for the mnnage­
m<rnt of the n ew band. Also th:i t  Mellrnham 
Rilver Rand wero represented at the \Vessex 
Brnss Band A ssocia t ion meeting, which m' 
old friend . Mr. A .  F. Southey, is once again 
prodding into :idivity, and I wish this verv 
sincere and <'nthusin stic bandsman al l  thP 
best in resuming his l ife' s  work. Between 
Chippenham and Mclkslr nm l ies Corsham 
which used to have a Town Band. Nnw . 
what a bout resuming activities a1n1 i n .  Mr 
Simp]dn s ?  I am prettv snre Mr.· Ffprh"!rt. 
a staunch contestin g ban<'lsman from Winn snr 
Coll iery, South Wa lP-s,  would h1' glad to wield 
the stick again . Why n ot. c<> 11 n m�ting ?  
WESTRRN BOOM. 
Th.ere is not much news of Mr.  Casson and 
Greater Elland Silver ; no doubt, they will 
also be busy prepanng for the Dewsbury 
contest, and Bradford. I am told Mr. H. 
Swallow has been appointed solo cornettist. 
CORNO VALVO. 
:JBrass :»3anb <tontests 
B ELLE V UE 
For the " Daily Herald " North W.estern.' 
Area Championship contest, to be held at 
Belle Vue on Saturday, March 16th , the · 
number of entries 111 each section is as 
under : 
First Section.  Nine entrants .  In King's 
Hal l ,  2-30 p . m .  
Second Section.  Eleven entrants. 111 
Pagoda Hall , 1-45 p . m .  
· 
Third Section. Fifteen entrants. In 
Scenic Studio, 1-45 p . m .  
Junior Section. Six entrants. ] n King's. 
Rall, 1 -30 p . m .  
The trophies will b e  presented, at the con­
clusion of the contest by the Lord :Mayor af 
Manchester and the resul t s  will be an­
nounced by J. Henry Ile s ,  Esq . ,  O . B . E .  
Guaranteed seat tickets 3 / 6d. , admitting to 
a l l  sections of the contest, may be obtained 
in advance from Belle Vue , Manchester, 
Limited. 
• DAI LY HERALD' SCOTTISH AREA 
The above contest will be held in the Usher 
Hall, Edinburgh , on Saturday, March 30th . 
Three sections.  First section t.estpieoo : " The 
Flying Dutchman " (W. & R . )  ; second sec­
tion, " Don Sebastiano " (W. & R . ) ; third 
section, " A Souvenir of Shakespeare " 
(W. & R . ) .  
Secretary , Mr. H.  \Vilson, 4 6  Drumoyne 
Quadrant, Glasgow, S . \V .  1 .  -"------'-- ---"""----'-- ------�-�-
EAS T HAM 
LONDON & H . C. BANDS ASSOCIATTON. 
VlCTORY CDNTEST & BANDMEN'S 
REUNION at East Ham Town Hall , Satur­
day, April 6th . Two section s .  Second sec­
tion : " Songs of England " (W. & R. ) .  
Secretary : Mr. H.  H .  THOMAS, " Llan­
fai r , "  171 Lodge Lane, Grays, Essex. 
LEIC E STER 
The Leicester Brass Band Festival will be­
run as the Midland Area Contest (under the· 
auspices of the " Daily Herald.")  on Easter 
Monday, April 22nd. Four Sections. Second 
Section Test-piece : " Lord of the Isles " (W. &: 
R) ; Third Section : " May Day " (W. & R.)  ; 
Fourth Section, Boys : " Hereward " (W. & R.) .  
All Schedules will be sent out by the " Daily 
Herald."  Entries close February lOth. 
Hon. Secretary, Mr. C. A. ANDERSON, 
8 Wanlip Avenue, Birstall, Leicester. 
BELLE VUE 
MAY C HAMPIONSHIP FESTIVAL 
The above Festival will be held at Belle Vue� 
Manchester, on Saturday, May l lth. Section 
D Test-piece : " Hereward " (W. & R.).  
Schedules and Entry Forms from :-
CONTEST MANAGER, Belle Vue (Man­
chester) Ltd . ,  Zoological Gardens, Belle Vue. 
Manchester, 12 .  
WELSH INTER-ASSOCIATI ON 
CONTESTS 
PONTYATES, Whit Monday, June lOth. 
Class B, " Martha " (W. & R . ) .  Class C, 
" Recollections of Wales " (W. & R. ) .  Adju­
dicator : Mr. Geo. 'l'hompson. 
TREORCHY, Whit Wednesday, Jun& 
12th . Class B only, " Martha " (W. & R . ) .  
ROYAL NATIONAL EISTEDDFOD OF 
WALES, MOUNTAIN ASH, August Bank 
Holiday, August 5th. Class A, " Liszt " 
(W. & R . ) .  First prize, £40 ; second, £20 ; 
third, £10. The winning band will be 
engaged to play at the evening concert. Class 
C, " Oberon " (W. & R . ) .  First prize , £12 ;. 
second, £8 ; third, £4. Adjudicator : Mr. 
J . .A. Greenwood. 
Particulars from Mr. A. J. Williams, 3 
Graig Road, Trebanos, Swansea. 
RUARDEAN, G los. 
The Ruardean Demonstration Committee 
will resume their Annual Brass Band Contest 
on Saturday, June 29th. Open contest. Test-­
piece : " Songs of England " (W. & R. ) .  
First prize ,  £25 ; 2nd, £10 ; 3rd, £5. Locar 
Contest (Forest of Dean Bands ) .  Testpiece,. 
" May Day " (W. & R . )  : First prize, £15 ; 
2nd, £8 ; 3rd, £3. March contest, own choice. 
Open, on stage : Prize £3. Local (Forest of 
Dean Bands) : through village. Prize, £2. 
For full particulars, apply to Mr. H. J. 
Marfell, High View, R.uardean, Glos. 
OX FORD 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by the Oxford­
shire and District Association) at Oxford, 
Saturday, June 15th. Other promoters please 
note date. 
Secretary, Mr. H. C. PAISH, 4 Queen Street, 
Abingdon, Berks. 
WHITEFIELD 
Annual Brass Band Contest (promoted by 
Besses o'th' Barn Band) in aid of the Alex Owen 
Memorial Fund, Saturday, July 27th. Further 
particulars later. 
Secretary, Mr. F. COWBURN, I Mather 
Avenue, Whitefield, near Manchester. 
ROCHDALE 
PRELIMJNARY ADVERT. 
Second Annual Brass Band Contest, in the­
Drill Hall, Rochdale, Saturday, October l9th, 
1946. Full particulars later. 
Hon. Organiser, Mr. W. A. ASHWORTH 
Quickfit Publishing Co., Clarkes Lane, Roch: 
dale. 
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